
FAQs  
 
Q1. What is data roll over/ carry forward? 

Data roll over will allow you to use the remaining data or left-over data of previous month in the 
coming month. 
  

Q2. Will my remaining data of last month be carried forward if I change my bill plan? 
Remaining data of previous month can be taken forward to next month if upgraded to a higher 
bill plan. However, remaining data will be forfeited if opted for a downgrade plan. 
  

Q3. How will I know if the bill plan is upgraded or downgraded? 
During change of bill plan, if total rental value is greater than or equal to previous rental value, it 
will be treated as upgraded plan else it will be a downgraded plan. (data boosters included) 
  

Q4. Will it be considered for data boosters also? 
Data roll over is applicable on all data boosters/surprise/new activation benefits/retention 
benefits.  

  
Q5. How long can I continue to roll over my data? 

You can continue enjoying data roll over every month. 
  

Q6. Is it applicable on all type of data plan? 
Data roll over is applicable on 3G/4G plans only. 
  

Q7. I have activated Smart byte. Will, I be able to carry forward Smart byte data? 
Data carry roll over is not applicable on Smart bytes, Pre on Post and Per day GB plans. 

  
Q8. How will I check my roll over data balance and available data? 

Check your rolled over data by simply sending a SMS or on My Airtel App. SMS DATA USE to 121  
  

Q9. Do I need to activate data roll over or will it activated by default? 
You need not activate the same. Data roll over will be applicable automatically. 
  

Q10. My roll over data is showing 0 balance? Why? 
There is no remaining data from previous month’s data usage. This can be due to rental 
downgrade or customer has consumed complete date benefits. Hence, it is showing zero 
balance.  

  
Q11. Can I share the roll over data with child numbers? 
          It can be shared with child numbers. 

  
Q12. I have upgraded my plan from Non family to Family plan. Will, I be able to share my roll over 

data with child account? 
It can be shared with child numbers even when you have changed from non-family to family 
plan. 

 


